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Research and development in  
this area include a variety of    
efforts to enhance pipe location, 
installation, repair, and safety; 
provide intelligent tools to auto-
matically control operations; and 
introduce advanced equipment 
with the ability to detect under-
ground cross bores and other 
obstacles. 

Plastic Pipe Locating –  
Alternatives to Traditional Tracer Wire, 1.14.e 
For this project, OTD, GTI, 3M, and DuraLine partnered with DOT/PHMSA to 
develop a marking system that provides locatability on various-diameter HDPE 
and MDPE pipes. The project also involved the assessment of the technology 
capabilities versus pipe diameter, burial depth, and pipe-burial methods such as 
horizontal directional drilling (HDD) and open-trench methods. In 2017, field trials 
were conducted involving eight utilities in various locations throughout North 
America.  
— A Final Report was issued in February 2018.  Several field trials were 
conducted at member locations, installing both coil and stick plastic pipe.  

Cross Bores –  
Sewer System Cleanout Safeguard Device, 1.15.a  
This project focuses on the development of a safety split cap for sewer-clearing     
operations with the ability to seal the sewer system cleanout opening in the  
event a natural gas line (inadvertently installed in a sewer) is struck by a  
power auger or other mechanical tool. In Phase 1 of this project, researchers 
developed a device designed to be threaded into a 4-inch sanitary cleanout.  
The current Phase 2 focuses on the development of a plug-type device capable 
of addressing the various-sized openings (4 inches or less). In 2017, the project 
team developed a prototype for a combination split cap that can be used on  
3-to-4-inch-diameter cleanouts sealing around 0.5-inch, 0.625-inch, and 0.75-
inch-diameter cables. Several iterations of prototypes were made, including  
modifications to the body to make it easier to install the spring pins. A provisional 
patent application for the technology was submitted.  
— Activities are under way to finalize details with potential commercializa-
tion partners for this product. In addition, the mold for the final product is 
being created. Initial prototypes will be provided to project sponsors for 
evaluation. 

In-Service Field Evaluation of   
Polyurea Coating Systems, 2.10.b 
As a follow-on to a previous project, research into promising field-applied poly-
urea coatings for gas industry use is being conducted. Long-term field trials  
are being performed to evaluate these coatings and determine a cost-effective 
coating-application method and process for structural liners. In 2015, installation 
of the coating for testing at a sponsor site was conducted. In April 2017, an  
installed pipe segment was inspected that appears to be holding up well.  
— Follow-on inspection is planned to be conducted at the three-year mark. 
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Semi-Automated Fusion  
Equipment Steering Committee, 2.15.a 
An industry steering committee was formed to capture and analyze technical issues, 
market requirements, and manufacturing concerns related to semi-automated fusion 
equipment for common PE fusion operations. The project team is meeting with various  
equipment manufacturers to review this effort and gain support and cooperation.  
Deliverables from this project include: a list of essential variables for the fusion process 
and information on current and planned products from fusion equipment manufactur-
ers.— OTD sponsors continue to share their needs for the various fusion  
applications.  

Tool for the External Classification of  Pipe Contents, 5.8.d 
Research is being conducted to develop a practical tool that can enhance operations 
safety by being able to distinguish the contents of a buried utility pipe without breaching 
the pipe wall. The ultimate objective is to develop an affordable tool that could be  
carried in each crew truck. In 2017, a prototype was demonstrated in the field and  
verified that the detection method clearly identifies the presence of live power mains 
inside of steel conduits. Issues identified by the field trial were the high sensitivity of the 
device and the need for a more intuitive user interface.  
— Field-demonstration results were reviewed with feedback from the sponsors. 
The user interface was simplified to make it easier for crews to interpret. 

Breakaway Disconnect/Shutoff  for Meter Sets, 5.11.s  
The goal of this project is to develop a device that would automatically stop the flow of 
gas to the environment in the event of an impact to a meter assembly. Initially in the 
project, the research team established a partnership with OPW-Engineered Systems,  
a global leader in developing loading, coupling, and breakaway coupling systems for 
the safe and efficient loading and unloading of various types of critical hazardous fluids. 
Two working prototypes were developed, tested, and modified. Subsequently, a newly 
designed breakaway fitting was made, allowing for more flexibility when it comes to 
overall length and end connections. In 2017, project sponsors provided various meter 
sets for impact testing with and without the new breakaway fitting installed. Evaluation 
also included testing for cold-weather conditions by dropping ice blocks vertically onto 
meter set configurations to simulate falling snow and ice from roofs.  
— As commercialization of the breakaway fitting approaches, GTI and the  
manufacturer are requesting utility pilot field trials in order to better understand 
the market need. The new design allows for more flexibility in customizing the 
breakaway fitting; however, the more variation in sizes and shapes can result  
in higher cost.  

Development of  an Intelligent Shut-Off  Device for  
Commercial and Industrial Customers, 5.12.a  
Efforts are under way to develop an intelligent gas shut-off device with the ability to  
detect third-party damage to facilities and, in response, shut off the flow of natural gas  
to minimize a potential hazard from the incident. Unlike current excess flow valves, this 
gas shut-off device will be able to detect the smallest leak in the service line and close. 
Lorax Systems, the developer of the shut-off valve, refined several aspects of the 
valve's features, including improving flow from 400 to 30,000 CFH and allowing the 
valve to be integrated into currently installed meter sets. In 2017, Phase 3 prototypes 
were manufactured and testing commenced.  
— Prototype testing is ongoing. 
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Large-Diameter Inflatable Stoppers (Kleiss), 5.12.g 
In Phase 1 of this project, researchers evaluated a new flow-stopping system from Europe 
(the Kleiss system) for use on gas pipe diameters up to 18 inches and pressures up to 60 psig. 
Field demonstrations were conducted, a commercialization agreement was put in place, 
and the equipment is now available in North America through Mainline Control Systems. 
The current Phase 2 of the project involves supplemental testing, evaluation, and  
enhancements for the large-diameter (10-inch through 18-inch) applications. Researchers 
will identify any necessary modifications to improve the durability and overall functionality  
of the system.  
—  The project team is awaiting the arrival of the Kleiss equipment for testing. 

Cut-In Valve for Transmission Mains, 5.13.d 
The objective of this project is to develop a concept for a commercially available valve  
(Transmission Cut-In Valve) to allow for its use on natural gas transmission lines. The  
design has the potential to provide a compact and fast alternative to traditional valve  
installation methods by allowing the ability to insert a full port valve into a gas pipeline  
under live conditions. An installation tool design was developed for insertion of the valve 
trim assembly into the sleeve under pressure. The design intent is that existing tapping 
equipment and cutter sizes can be used to cut the pipe. In 2017, researchers began  
working with an epoxy specialist to identify resins for use with the cut-in valve.  
— In 2018, researchers will gather epoxy samples and conduct testing. 

Methods to Detect Inserted Plastic in Steel Mains, 5.14.t 
Researchers are evaluating an emerging fiber-optics technology as a means to determine 
the presence of plastic gas pipes inserted in a steel carrier pipe. The project team identified 
a contractor that produces a fiber optic seismic sensor (FOSS) for oil and gas exploration. 
Their proposed solution is to measure the acoustic time-of-flight through the piping system 
using the FOSS sensor technology. The contractor ran a series of benchtop experiments, 
followed by indoor soil-box testing. Initial testing included using a 10-foot steel pipe section 
and a number of plastic insert pipes. In 2017, researchers executed proof-of-concept  
testing and initiated plans for the outdoor testing phase. 
— The project team initiated outdoor testing in soil in early 2018.  

Itron-100T-GGRD Valve with Methane Sensor for  
Safety and Storm Hardening – Testing Program, 5.14.w 
The objective for this project is to integrate a methane sensor, in addition to a storm  
hardening water/flood sensor, with the Itron remote shutoff valve to enhance overall gas 
system safety by providing an advanced indication of an abnormal operating condition re-
sulting in a gas release inside a building and providing the ability to remotely shut off the 
flow of gas. Phase 1 included performance validation of Itron’s Gas Gate shutoff valve. The 
current Phase 2 includes several parallel-path evaluations of sensor performance and inte-
grated operation of the valve/sensor system. Approximately 12 combination units will be 
configured and exposed to three threshold concentration gases. 
— Enhancements are being made to the methane sensor for additional testing. 

Development of  a Tee Antenna for Fitting Protection, 5.15.d 
The project team developed multiple concepts for a tee antenna warning device. The  
antenna is designed to be strapped onto a main line and protrude approximately 24  
inches above the tee/pipe. Prototypes were prepared in four designs and tested by  
attaching them to 2-inch IPS and 8-inch IPS HDPE piping, burying pipes in both sand  
and clay soil, and then digging them up with an excavator to determine the effectiveness of 
the prototypes.  Phase 2 of this project involves refining the original notification antenna  
design and seeking a commercialization partner for the antennas.  
— The project team is in negotiations with several potential commercial partners.  
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Remote Service Abandonment Without Excavation, 5.15.g   
In this project, researchers are developing a stopper that creates a temporary or  
permanent plug for service-line abandonments. The concept involves a technology  
to abandon a service from the service head and may also be used to terminate the  
service from inside the building without excavation in the street. The system uses  
inflatable bladders and optional resin foam as a permanent plug. New prototype systems 
are being field tested on actual services running at low pressure. The high-pressure  
system was laboratory tested several times at 30 psig. The system was able to navigate 
through ¾-inch steel pipe with a foam-dam piece and then followed by epoxy foam  
injection. The foam forms a solid block to prevent gas from flowing. Overall, the design  
of a low-pressure remote service-abandonment system was a significant success. The 
project team subsequently modified the system saddle to allow the system to cut straight 
into an elbow versus at a 45-degree angle.  
—  The low-pressure prototype system is currently being deployed in the field by 
one of the sponsors. 

Evaluation of  Meter Set Placement and Clearances, 5.15.h   
While clearance distances for meter sets from various sources of ignition and house 
openings have been in place for many years, no information exists on why and how 
these clearance distances were determined. Research in this project was conducted  
to provide utilities with knowledge and options regarding the placement of meter sets.  
For the evaluation, a special building was constructed for the meter installation and  
instrumentation. Finite Element Analysis modeling of gas plume formation from pinhole 
leaks was conducted.  
—  Specific results of testing are detailed in a Phase 1 Final Report issued in  
October 2017. A Phase 2 has been approved and is being initiated. 

Solvent Cleaning and PE Joining Procedures, 5.16.a  
This project focuses on efforts to gain a greater understanding of the issues related to 
the use of solvent cleaning as a part of PE pipe-joining procedures. The project includes  
a comprehensive testing program to develop information to help optimize cleaning and 
surface-preparation operations. Qualitative and quantitative testing was conducted to 
develop “best practices” to optimize the surface-preparation process and prevent  
potential PE joining issues. A test matrix was developed comprised of 120 contamination 
removal/fusion test runs with electrofusion saddle fittings. The test matrix covered  
combinations of contaminants, cleaning agents, and cleaning tools. In 2017, each  
combination was tested four times – twice on medium-density PE pipe and twice on high-
density PE pipe. Preliminary contamination removal tests on pipe rings, separate from 
the 120 contamination removal/fusion tests, were conducted to obtain baseline data. 
— The research team is performing additional testing with 82 test runs to validate 
more robust pipe/fitting-preparation practices in order to enhance PE joining  
procedures. 

Alternative Caps for PE Service Tees, 5.16.b  
PE service tee “nuisance leaks” are often caused by a faulty or improperly installed  
cap, which can be accidentally cross threaded or over-tightened during installation  
or have an o-ring installed in the wrong position. The goal of this project is to design  
an alternative cap for PE service tees that will reduce the possibility of nuisance leaks. 
Initially for this project, the research team developed a formal survey for sponsors  
regarding problems and needs with PE tapping-tee caps. In 2017, a generic parametric 
model of an alternative tapping-tee cap (for new fittings) was completed.  
— Discussions are under way with a potential development and commercialization 
partner. The project team is gathering information from sponsors regarding  
expected numbers and interest in fusible caps for new installations.  
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Piercing Tool Redevelopment – Enhancement to Remove 
“Mole” from Small Excavations, 5.16.c 
The objective for this project is to develop a concept for a piercing tool (mole) that will 
enable the installation of services and removal of the mole through small excavations  
(24 inches in diameter). The project team reviewed various practices that are currently 
being performed by utilities and designs from manufacturers. Due to lack of interest 
from manufacturers to make changes to existing piercing tools, the project team  
proposed to shift efforts to develop a simplified guide system to be used with existing 
piercing tools in keyholes. 
— Discussions with manufacturers continue in efforts to develop a feasible 
mole design. Researchers are also trying to identify other potential partners to 
find the best fit for this project.  

Stopping Off  LP Mains with No Excavation, 5.16.d  
The objective for this project is to develop an effective Remote Emergency Main  
Shutoff system that will isolate large-diameter, low-pressure main lines without the 
need to excavate. In tests, researchers were able to successfully navigate a 20-inch 
polyethylene bag through an offset fitting and a tee fitting after traveling through 30 
feet of a 1.25-inch service line. Conceptual designs were created for supplying more 
air to the bags to have them fill more rapidly. Researchers are also teaming with a 
bag manufacturer to create an inflation port on the outside of the 20-inch bag. In a 
field demonstration in 2017, researchers were able to successfully navigate a 6-inch 
bag down a 1.25” IPS steel service line and into a 6-inch main line.  
— The research team is completing a Final Report for the first phase of this  
project. Phase 2 will focus on the development of a field-ready prototype and 
commercialization activities. 

Improved Safe Excavation Productivity for  
Locating Buried Utilities, 5.16.f 
While many gas utilities and their contractors use hydro-excavation equipment for 
excavating gas lines, there are rising concerns over 1) possible damage to under-
ground piping due to high water pressure and 2) increasing costs related to the  
disposal of the wet spoil. The goal of this project is to improve the effectiveness  
of safe vacuum excavation with compressed air to equal the productivity of hydro-
excavation. In 2017, researchers conducted puncture testing with low- and high-flow 
air lances and water nozzles on PE pipes.  
— Plans for the project call for the design of a new nozzle for vacuum  
excavation that is more effective than existing air technologies.  

Enhancement of  the Dynamic Cone  
Penetrometer (DCP) Compaction Device, 5.16.g  
The objective of this project is to provide gas utilities with an enhanced Dynamic  
Cone Penetrometer (DCP) commercial device for compaction measurements of  
backfills. The device was demonstrated at several utilities since its development.  
With the renewal of the DCP ASTM D7380 Standard, there is interest in modernizing 
the product’s data control unit and improving its functionality for GPS and wireless 
data management and transfer.  
— In 2017, researchers completed the development of the software for Android 
tablets and phones and completed the electronics algorithm for data transfer.  
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Cross Bore Avoidance When  
Using Pneumatic Piercing Tools, 5.16.h   
Research in this project is aimed at developing an enhanced understanding of  
cross bores that are created while using pneumatic piercing tools. Researchers are 
interacting with trenchless technology manufacturers, LDCs, and others to identify 
current practices, procedures, and technologies. In 2016, the project team identified  
a concept involving the use of a “bio-ball” that is flushed down the toilet and has a 
tracer wire sent down the sewer to help locate the sewer lateral. This could be an 
efficient way of preventing cross bores during single-service line installations.  
— The project team is interviewing utilities with the most thorough cross  
bore prevention programs in order to create a Best Practices document. 

Evaluation of  the ORFEUS  
Look-Ahead Technology for HDD, 5.16.k 
The ORFEUS system is a pre-commercial, GPR-based technology system  
from Europe for use with horizontal directional drilling (HDD) units. The technology  
has a minimum “look-ahead” range of up to about 20 inches, which includes both 
straight ahead and to the sides of the drill tip. The system was field demonstrated  
in Germany, France, and Slovenia with successful results. Through this project, the 
system was also demonstrated at a field site in California in 2017. The robustness  
of the system was proven, as well as the ability to fulfill the requirement of locating 
and recognizing obstacles within the drilling envelope. Most of the engineering  
challenges have been overcome, and the task ahead is to refine the technology  
to produce a marketable system. 
— Researchers are preparing a Final Report for the project. 

Interfacial Contact Verification for Saddle Fittings, 5.16.m   
In this project, researchers will test, evaluate, and refine a pressure-mapping system 
developed by Tekscan, Inc., that can be used prior to pipe fusion to visualize the  
contact pressure between a pipe and clamped saddle fitting during field installations. 
Currently, saddle tee fittings use a mechanical under-clamp or top-mount clamp that 
compresses the fitting to the outside of the pipe using levers, springs, and/or bolts. 
However, there is no measurement from this device as to how much force is being 
applied between the fitting and the pipe. In addition, there is currently no method  
to ensure that the entire fusion zone is in contact with the pipe, which is important  
for attaining a quality fusion. In 2017, researchers completed design activities on  
calibration plates.  
— Once the calibration tool is completed, testing of the system will begin  
on four-inch-diameter pipes.  

Method to Prevent Blowdown of  Gas to Atmosphere, 5.16.n  
In this project, researchers are investigating traditional blowdown procedures for  
venting natural gas to the atmosphere and comparing them to alternative methods, 
such as flaring and recapture of the blowdown gas. The analysis includes the  
projected economic, environmental, and social impacts that each method will have 
once implemented in regular service. In 2017, the project team began documenting 
various blowdown, flaring, and capture technologies. Researchers also documented 
methods of evacuating natural gas from a section of pipe 
 — The project team is preparing the Final Report for this project.  
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Technical Evaluation and Field Demonstrations of   
the Supraflow® Large-Diameter, High-Pressure  
PE Pipe Tapping System, 5.16.o  
Researchers are conducting a technical evaluation and North American field  
demonstrations of the Supraflow® large-diameter, high-pressure tapping-tee fitting  
and installation system. The manufacturer of the Supraflow claims it is a tool and a  
process that is less costly, safer, faster, and less disruptive than other PE tapping  
systems, squeeze-off procedures, and equipment for adding a branch connection  
to a large-diameter PE gas main. In 2017, a technical team completed the evaluation  
of the fitting.  
— The project team conducted field demonstrations in California and Louisiana  
in 2018. 

Evaluation of  EFVs at Environmental Conditions  
That Can Cause False Closures, 5.16.p 
The focus of this project is on evaluating the performance of excess flow valves (EFVs)  
at environmental conditions that can cause false closures. In 2017, the project team  
completed the construction and integration of an EFV testing rig and its software. Testing 
of EFVs was initiated at ambient and low temperatures.  
— Testing continues to replicate a false closure. In addition, testing is being  
conducted under additional conditions suggested by project sponsors. At low  
temperatures and moist conditions, ice buildup led to closure of the EFVs.  
Additional EFV models are planned for further testing at these conditions. 

Plastics Systems Research Program – 
A Total Quality Approach, 5.16.r  
This research program is addressing gaps in R&D; standards development needed;  
installation and operation of plastic gas distribution systems; and the development and  
publication of best-practice guides. The initial recommended approach is to develop  
a Total Quality Approach to Plastic Fusion, in which critical fusion process parameters 
would be clearly understood, defined, and validated. The approach is modeled after the 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers and American Petroleum Institute standards 
for the welding of steel pipe, which are broadly accepted by the natural gas industry.   
— Program Advisory Team members identified various needs, priorities, and action 
items. Top-priority areas include fusion joining preparation best practices, ovality 
and re-rounding guidelines, and the impact of heavy hydrocarbon permeation in PE 
pipe on mechanical joints. 

Guidelines for Indoor Meters, Regulators, and Piping, 5.17.a 
Utilities are frequently challenged to find suitable locations to place meter set assemblies 
that will reduce risk and satisfy the requirements of the various codes, the local laws,  
and customer requests. The objective of this project is to provide utilities with additional 
knowledge and retrofit options to validate inside meter set placement and/or its relocation. 
In  2017, the project team developed a “strawman” diagram that provides a framework  
for risk considerations related to the relocation of indoor meter sets.  Sponsors were 
asked to provide information on a variety of areas, including: operations and maintenance 
procedures; protocols and procedures; for situations where access is not granted;  
relocation-assessment criteria; warning-tag work practices; and state or jurisdictional  
requirements. 
— The deliverable for this project will be a practical strategy guide to identify and 
reduce the risks of inside meter sets and/or their relocation. 
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Assessment of  PE Fittings Shelf  Life, 5.17.b 
Prior research on the degradation of pipes established shelf life for pipes; however,  
there are little to no guidelines for fittings. An understanding of PE fitting aging (elevated 
temperatures and/or UV exposure) will help establish consistent and reliable guidelines  
as to when stored components can be used as per normal procedures, can be used with 
special procedures (e.g. scraping), or must be discarded. The goal of this project is to 
quantify the aging process of PE fittings with respect to UV exposure and oxidation from 
air (at elevated temperatures). In 2017, UV exposure testing completed.  
— Next steps include analysis of the samples that were exposed to UV rays for  
different amounts of time. 

Harvesting Power at the Gas Meter, 5.17.c 
The service life of metering (meter reading, remote shutoff, methane sensing, etc.)  
and other battery-powered devices affects the required maintenance and ultimately the 
total cost of system ownership. Energy-harvesting technologies can extend the service 
life; however, they can add complexity to the system. For this project, researchers are 
conducting a study of energy-harvesting technologies that could extend the mission life  
of remote devices used. In 2017, the current state of battery technology was investigated. 
Super-capacitors are also being examined for the potential to fulfill short-term storage 
requirements. Some off-the-shelf evaluation tools for energy-harvesting technology were 
identified, and several were acquired for upcoming testing.  
— A test apparatus is being constructed for the evaluation of thermoelectric  
generator (TEG) devices at different levels of differential temperature. This  
apparatus will allow for the input and output temperatures of the TEG to be  
accurately controlled for calibration purposes.  

Pickling Pipe for High-Rise, Low-Occupancy Buildings, 5.17.d 
Loss of odorant effectiveness in natural gas is not a new phenomenon. However, it  
has become a high-profile issue for the natural gas industry due to recent incidents  
and increased litigation due to perceived odor fade. The objective of this project is to  
determine best practices for gas pipes in high-rise, low-occupancy buildings to prevent 
odor fade. In 2017, the project team developed an online survey to collect, analyze,  
and evaluate best practices on pipeline pickling/conditioning processes for odor fade  
prevention in high-rise and other low-flow environments. Additionally, past odor fade  
projects were reviewed to identify any odorant blends that had not been researched  
to date and began compiling an odor fade knowledge repository.  
— Development of the odorization best practices knowledge repository continues. 

Non-Traditional Natural Gas Regulators –  
Slam-Shut and Vent-Limiting Regulators, 5.17.e 
Inside and outside of many homes and buildings, particularly older ones, it can be  
difficult to find a safe location to install the regulator and/or to run vent piping to safe  
locations. The objective of this project is to examine the operations, applications,  
standards, and limitations of slam-shut and vent-limiting regulators for potential broader 
use in the industry. Utilizing a slam-shut or vent-limiting device may enable placement  
of meters and regulators at “safe” locations that would not traditionally be able to be  
used (i.e., near a window or ignition source). Additionally, eliminating unnecessary  
venting of gas to the atmosphere will help reduce overall methane emissions.  
— Deliverables anticipated from this project include documentation of vent-limiting 
and slam-shut regulators on the market and the applications in which they could be 
used. Research plans are being organized. 
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Distribution Storage System, 5.17.f 
In this project, various storage technologies are being studied in a number of scenarios  
to provide the gas industry with information on potential alternatives to installing new  
distribution pipelines in areas at risk for low pressure or supply shortages. In 2017, the 
project team researched current and future trends impacting bulk storage and virtual  
pipeline technologies. Project representatives reached out to virtual pipeline storage  
contacts and collected size, weight, and volume specifications; identified key virtual  
pipeline companies and significant customers of each; and presented LNG peak-shaving 
facility case study information. Phase 1 deliverables include a complete list of bulk-
storage technologies and their ranking for suitability, a value analysis tool, and a Final 
Report (including final results and performance of bulk storage in various applications). 
— In 2017, primary research was conducted with a natural gas utility that is  
currently addressing capacity issues. Information on solution needs, systems  
requirements, and lessons learned was collected and documented.  

Material-Supplier Quality-Assurance Program, 5.17.g 
Through the development of a material-supplier quality-assurance program, efforts are 
being conducted to create a standardized approach to key processes affecting the quality 
of materials used by the gas utilities. The objective for this project is to: 1) assist gas  
utilities in creating best-practice guidelines; 2) create a standardized approach to key 
processes affecting the quality of materials used by the gas utilities; and 3) identify and 
select comprehensive regulatory and technical requirements specific to products utilized 
in natural gas transmission and distribution systems.  
— This project was initiated in August 2017 with a sponsor survey to garner  
feedback on a variety of information relevant to project activities. 

Investigation of  Drilling Mud Permeation in PE Pipe, 5.17.h 
In this project – initiated in August 2017 – researchers are investigating the effects of the 
constituents in drilling mud (used during the trenchless installation of PE pipe) and how 
they may affect the quality of PE fusion joints. Initial activities included the development  
of a drilling mud survey for project sponsors and to gather chemical information on drilling 
fluid constituents from industry experts. Based on the chemical characteristics of drilling 
fluid constituents, a test matrix will be devised.  
— Testing will commence once applicable materials (chemicals, pipe samples, etc.) 
are obtained. 

Protecting Tracer Wires from Corrosion –  
Best Practices and New Methods, 5.17.k 
Efforts are under way to develop methods and review best practices for protecting  
buried tracer wires from corrosion. Expected deliverables include 1) a review of hard- 
ware technology relating to tracer wire, 2) a compilation of best practices, 3) a description 
of a cathodic-protection method appropriate for tracer wire, and 4) a demonstration of  
the identified method involving a manufacturer. Results from this project will provide gas 
system operators with information on the optimal methods for maintaining installed tracer 
wire and enhance the safety and efficient operation of plastic piping gas distribution  
systems. 
— The project team is reviewing multiple aspects of tracer wire technology,  
including the variety and physical attributes of wire currently in use and best  
practices for wire installation. 



 

Pipeline Purging Program Update, 5.17.m 
The American Gas Association (AGA) Purging Principles and Practice Manual is being 
updated for the first time in 15 years. As a companion to the revised manual, the industry 
has requested that the GRI Pipeline Purge Program be referenced and updated as well. 
The 1997 GRI Pipeline Purging Program calculates the purge time, purge pressure, gas 
flow rate, and the required inert gas volume for the user’s specific pipe geometry. In 2017, 
a sponsor survey was developed. Subsequently, a purge algorithm was created to obtain 
similar results as the 1997 GRI version.  
— Based on the sponsor survey results, a web-based interface is being developed 
for the upgraded version of the program.  

Survey of  Plastic Pipe Locating  
Technology and Locating Practices, 5.17.n 
Currently, no method exists for locating plastic pipe under all field conditions.  
Rather, there is a toolbox of multiple devices and methods employed depending  
on site conditions. However, the user interfaces for the various locating devices  
are often complex and difficult to interpret. In this project, researchers are reviewing  
the state of the art of plastic pipe locating technology and making efforts to identify  
new or improved locating methods and practices. In 2017, project representatives  
participated in a plastic pipe locating seminar at Staking University to become  
current with the latest industry trends.  
— The plastic pipe locating technology survey is being readied for 2018 to  
help determine current plastic pipe locating practices as well as the likes and  
dislikes regarding current methodologies.  

Tool to Limit and/or Display Torque  
When Operating Below Ground Valves, 5.17.o 
Researchers are conducting a technology search for different torque wrenches that are 
capable of exercising gas valves. The results will provide a baseline understanding of  
the products on the market so that operators can make informed decisions about tooling 
acquisitions. Tools examined will include wrenches that can limit the amount of torque 
applied, as well as tools to display the amount of torque applied in real time during the 
exercising of gas valves. 
— This project began in November 2017 with an initial search for products currently 
on the market.  

Field Test NeverWet® and Other Nano-Tech  
Coatings to Reduce Aboveground Corrosion, 5.17.p 
To address corrosion concerns with aboveground utility assets, field trials will be  
performed with two relatively new, unique coating systems: NeverWet® super- 
hydrophobic coatings and Termarust calcium sulfonate alkyd (CSA) passivating  
coating. Deliverables from this project include a set of applicable use cases for  
a gas utility for these coating systems, a coating-performance summary, and  
recommendations for specific uses. 
— Researchers are obtaining logistical and operational contacts for  
potential field-site locations. 
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